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FP Genetics Vision and Mission

VISION

To be the leading pedigreed seed supplier in all markets that we serve.

MISSION

To provide market-leading pedigreed seed and services that bring value to our customers, our shareholders and our company.
FP Genetics Locations

- Extensive Market Coverage
FP Genetics Industry Support

- Prairie Oat Breeding Consortium
- Crop Development Centre Oat Breeding Program
FP Genetics Oat Varieties

- Summit
  - FP Genetics leading oat variety in 2015
  - Strong disease package including I to crown rust
  - Good beta glucan and low hull %
  - Medium maturity and good lodging resistance
  - Good acceptance by millers
FP Genetics Oat Varieties

- CDC Minstrel
  - High yield potential
  - Very good lodging resistance; later maturity
  - Low % hull; high plumps
  - Ideally suited outside heavy crown rust area
  - Good acceptance by millers
FP Genetics Oat Varieties

- AAC Justice
  - Certified seed available spring 2016
  - High yield potential
  - I for crown rust
  - Later maturity
  - Good initial acceptance by millers
FP Genetics Oat Varieties

- CDC Ruffian
  - Certified seed available spring 2016
  - Good lodging resistance and high yield potential
  - I for crown rust
  - Later maturity
  - Good initial acceptance by millers
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